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Sheehan, Neil

Thursday, October 09, 2014 1:04 PM

re: Your comments on Limerick nuclear power plant

Mr. Hyde,

Thank you for your comments regarding the Limerick nuclear power plant

lwill forward them to NRC staff responsible for oversight of the plant.

With respect to the sodium hypochlorite leakage that occurred at the plant on Tuesday night, the event had no

impact on nuclear safety at the facility. lt only impacted plant operations to the extent thal river discharges

were temporarily halted. No plant peisonnel were adversely affected. The sodium hypochlorite is used to clean

and purify watei used in the Unit 1 cooling tower. The company took prompt action to halt the leakage once it

was ideniified. The material was diluted in tne nolding pond, and the amount that reached the river was further

diluted. The state DEP would be better qualified to discuss any off-site environmental impacts.

Please let me know if you need additional information

Neil Sheehan
NRC Public Affairs Officer
Region I

(610) 337-s331
cell: (484) 919-2200

Below is the result of your feedback form. lt was submitted by

John Hyde

through the lP 63.141.200.6

on Thursday, October 09, 2Q14 at 11:26:50

using the form at http://wvvw. nrc.qov/about-nrc/public-affairs/contactooa html

and resulted in this email to opal .resource@nrc.sov

comments: This is the first time I have contacted your department. What is going on at Limerick? Now they are

,oiiti;;bi;..h in the Schuytkilt river? | have lived and worked in the 20 mile radius all of my fifty-two years,and

uJ'triie i""oing the paper this morning I just had to make a comment, I remember watching the towers being
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built from my Grandparents home on Fricks Locks road. And now I think it's time to shut that plant down when

it was originllly designed to do so, please hear me out, there is just too much depending on people that can

and do mike mistakes such as those we read about and I'm sure some we don't hear about because of

security issues or public outrage from something that could cause a panic, rightly so lguess. How long is long

enough to count ourselves and our descendants lucky from not having an "accident" th.al could severely injure

our loical population, the growth of this area in my lifetime has been enormous. Maybe it's time to think about

',what if' concerning this power plant with it's original design and the possible millions of people an accident

would affect, I'm sure the original planners didn't foresee this growth and apparently weren't aware of the

underground fault(s) and thadesign flaws that were exposed at Fujishima. We have piles of spent fuel waiting

for a piace to take it to, was that in the original plan for the risks for the local population? Plus the issues I

commented about previously, does the risk really outweigh the need? really? does your family live in the

shadow of the towers? ls it worth it if something happens? And don't think it cannot happen examples, Three

Mile lsland here in Pennsylvania, Japan and also Russia and how many not publicised, none, I doubt it.

Thank you for reading this comment and please pass it on, I am not one to comment unless I feel it's very

important and frankly l'm getting scared for my Children, Grandchildren my Wife and all our family, friends,

neighbors, myself in;ludeA if you didn't pick up on that. Face it an evacuation would be absolute chaos in this

atea.
Remember we are Americans and each of us has either fought or sacrificed in some way for the right to live in

a safe secure country so let's do our best to keep it that way for all of us, each and everyone please!!

John Hyde
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